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making gOOd sEnsE sEnsORy iTEms EnaBlE sTaff TO BETTER 
inTERaCT wiTh REsidEnTs whO may 
havE TROuBlE ExpREssing ThEmsElvEs“Recreation therapy staff like kelsey stevenett, above right, are now 

using a snoezelen cart as part of their practice when working with 
long-term care residents like pearl swarbrick 
at the Olds hospital and Care Centre.

it’s a partnership with a fresh way of thinking. alberta 
health services and alberta food co-ops are joining 
forces to ensure fresh, locally grown produce is hitting 
the plates at health care facilities
across the province. 

WE’rE PuttinG crunch
in your lunch

Just get immunized! By injection or by nasal spray, 
keeping yourself, your family and your community 
healthy is a snap. we have many clinics and the 
vaccination is free, so there’s no 
reason to be ‘bugged’ this season.

By Shot or SPrAy,
KEEP thE Flu AWAy
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– Kelsey Stevenett, recreation therapy assistant

Angela Sandberg photo |

DR. CHRIS EAGLE
Alberta Health Services

President and CEO
last month, alberta health services 

(ahs) introduced several changes to its 
organizational structure which are designed 

to better focus our attention on providing high-
quality health care to albertans. among the 
changes, we have gone from 80 vice presidents 
to 10, and we have added two sectors, north and 
south, to our five-zone structure. 

The new structure is developed around three 
principles:

• The primary focus of ahs is to provide health 
care services to albertans and secondarily to 
support teaching and research.

• working collaboratively with stakeholders 
and partners is essential to a continuously high-

performing health system.
• any additional management layers must add 

value to the ahs goal of providing high-quality 
patient care and teaching and research.

Our zones – north and Edmonton in the north 
sector; Calgary, south and Central in the south 
sector – remain intact and are as important as 
ever. The zones are invaluable in terms of providing 
decision-making at a local level, and in terms of 
listening to and responding to local communities, 

local staff members, and our patients and clients. 
The zones will help our streamlined leadership team 

respond quickly to the needs of all albertans, whether 
they live in a large city or a remote community.

at the same time, the streamlined leadership 
team is also able to better support health care 
providers who work directly with patients and 
families to provide safe, quality care. new ideas 
to improve patient care, and innovative solutions 
to problems, can now flow easily to our executive 
team which can take appropriate action.

 despite the new structure, i must make clear 
one thing hasn’t changed: our strong commitment 
to always do our best for our patients, clients and 
families. n

sOund CaRE ThROugh sTREamlinEd sTRuCTuRE
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from Rocky mountain house to 
wainwright, and Two hills to 
drumheller, influenza immunization 

clinics are set to launch across the Central 
Zone.

we encourage you to drop in and get your 
immunization at one of the many clinics 
offered.

influenza immunization is a no-cost, safe 
and highly effective way to prevent illness 
and stay healthy this year.

Even if you received an immunization 
last year, annual immunization is important 
because influenza viruses change from year 
to year. when influenza viruses change, so 
do the vaccines. 

influenza immunization is available, free of 
charge, to all albertans six months of age 
and older. 

individuals at high risk for severe 
complications related to influenza are 
encouraged to be immunized as soon as 
possible, including children between the 
ages of six and 23 months, anyone over 
65 years of age, pregnant women, and 
individuals with chronic medical conditions.

while most people who become sick with 
influenza will get better, influenza causes 
about 20,000 hospitalizations and about 
4,000 deaths in Canada each year. By 
protecting yourself, you also help protect 
the people around you who are at risk of 
complications from influenza. 

for more information on upcoming 
influenza immunization clinics in your area, 
visit the alberta health services (ahs) 
website at www.albertahealthservices.ca/
influenza.asp, download the ahs mobile 
app, or call health link alberta toll-free at 
1.866.408.5465.

in addition, keep an eye on your local 
newspaper for weekly clinic schedules.

Thank you to the many dedicated health 
professionals who work to keep our 
communities immunized and healthy! n

For more on the flu and the influenza 
vaccine, please turn to Page 6.

suppORT is kEy
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DR. EvAn LunDALL
Medical Director

Central Zone

kERRy bALES
Senior Vice President

Central Zone

tAKinG A Shot
For your hEAlth

There are plenty of health care options available. Learn yours by visiting the AHS website.www.albertahealthservices.ca

Story and photo by Heather Kipling | 

The most commonly diagnosed cancer 
in women, breast cancer does not 
discriminate. it doesn’t care if you have a 

job, a family or a life full of adventure. nor does 
it care if you’re afraid, confused or unsure where 
to turn. 

luckily, there are patient navigators like alanna 
dukes who care about those details, and who 
are there for patients every step of the way, from 
diagnosis to treatment and into follow-up care. 

“The big thing about being a nurse navigator is 
that i’m one point of contact. i’m one name, one 
face, one phone call that stays the same to help 
patients through a very big health care system,” 
says dukes, a registered nurse with the Clinical 
Breast health program in Red deer.

“i work with women during a very stressful time 
in their lives and, day-to-day, i do what i can to 
help them through, whether that is answering 
questions, addressing concerns or providing 
support.”

according to the 2011 alberta Cancer Registry 
Report, in 2011, there were approximately 2,300 
cases of breast cancer diagnosed in alberta in 
females. One in eight women will develop breast 
cancer in her lifetime.

nurse navigators within the Clinical Breast 
health program help ensure all the important 
care steps are completed in a patient’s journey. 
They work with patients who have abnormal 

breast changes such as 
a lump, an abnormal 

or suspicious mammogram, or other clinical 
findings that indicate a concern for breast health. 

navigators provide information so patients can 
make informed decisions about their next steps, 
says dukes. from there, they help them prepare 
for tests and treatments, explaining what to 
expect, going over results and helping patients 
connect with other health care professionals or 
community supports. They also connect with 
them following any surgical procedures. 

“The journey can be different for each person,” 
says dukes. “not only are there differences in 
a clinical sense, but the individual stories are 
different. i try to make each journey as easy as 
possible for patients, no matter what.”

with more than 20 years in nursing, including 
rural health, pediatrics and working in a neonatal 
intensive care unit, dukes is familiar with tapping 
a network of resources. and providing support to 
more than 100 patients across the zone keeps 
her well-versed in what resources are available. 

“There is a wealth of collective information 
and ideas we can connect with,” says dukes. 
“i’ve been doing it for two years now and i find it 
very rewarding. The appreciation and gratitude 
patients and their families show is so incredible.” 

in alberta, there are both cardiac and cancer 
patient navigators based in a number of sites, 
playing key roles in helping patients obtain the 
care they need. The cancer patient navigator 

program was expanded 
earlier this year with 
the addition of 15 new 
navigators throughout the 
province. 

“it’s great to see that 
the value of navigators 
is recognized and 
spreading to other areas,” 
says dukes. “it can 
benefit anyone diagnosed 
with cancer.” n

For every step of a 
breast cancer patient’s 
complicated journey 
through the health 
care system, nurse 
navigators like Alanna 
Dukes, left, help guide 
their way.

Nurse navigator helps guide
patients through cancer journey

i’m OnE pOinT Of 
COnTaCT ... ThaT 
sTays ThE samE 
TO hElp paTiEnTs 
ThROugh a vERy Big 
hEalTh CaRE sysTEm

“
— Nurse navigator Alanna Dukes

When you make 
influenza immunization 
an annual event, you 
protect yourself,  
your family, and  
our community.

Influenza Immunization
Fall into the routine

Alberta’s annual influenza immunization program  
begins October 21.

Influenza immunization will be offered, free of charge,  
to all Albertans six months of age and older.

For more info, including local clinic schedules,  
visit www.albertahealthservices.ca  

or call Health Link Alberta at 1.866.408.5465 (LINK).
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A career in health care can be extremely rewarding. Visit the AHS website for career details. www.albertahealthservices.ca

sOmEThing fOR ThE sEnsEs

Story by Heather Kipling | Photo by Angela Sandberg

in long-term care at the Olds hospital and Care 
Centre, there is a specialized cart providing 
stimulation of the senses for residents. 
as staff continually look for ways to enhance 

the quality of life for residents, a portable multi-
sensory cart based on snoezelen (pronounced 
snooze-a-lin) ideas, was purchased. The benefits 
are being observed as the cart has shown to be 
effective in improving awareness, reducing stress 
and increasing emotional expression.

“The goal of the cart is to provide our lower-
functioning residents opportunities to experience 
stimulation of the different senses through touch, 
sight, sound, smell and taste,” says kelsey 
stevenett, recreation therapy assistant at Olds 
hospital and Care Centre.

“Each individual intervention is based on 
individual needs, responses, and the goals of 
resident. The sensory items enable staff to better 
interact with residents who may have trouble 
expressing themselves.

“some of the benefits include increased 
communication from residents who aren’t easily 
able to express themselves, even through eye 
contact or a squeeze of the hand. it can also 

improve self-esteem and encourages emotional 
expression.”

without space to create an entire snoezelen 
room, recreation therapy staff have devised the 
next best thing in the portable cart. Residents 
can receive therapy in the comfort of their own 
rooms, in a familiar and relaxed setting. 

different pieces of equipment on the cart use 
combinations of colours, sounds, motions and 
textures to involve all the senses which can help 
residents interact with their environment and 
staff alike. depending on individual needs or how 
elements of the cart are utilized, some residents 
can become excited and engaged, while for 
others it may promote relaxation. 

snoezelen comes from the dutch words 
snufflen, which means to seek out or explore, 
and doezelen, which means to relax. snoezelen 
intervention originated in the netherlands and 
has been used as a therapeutic intervention for 
people with developmental disabilities, mental 
illness, post-traumatic stress disorder, autism, 
chronic pain, stroke, brain injuries, dementia and 
other conditions. 

The purchase of the cart was supported 

by students in the unit Clerk program at Red 
deer College’s donald school of Business, 
which donated $1,922. a community project 
component was added to one of the courses to 
allow students various ways of giving back.

“This was a trial as our first focus group to 
raise funds for, which turned out to be a huge 
success,” says Brenda stevenett, co-ordinator 
and unit Clerk instructor with Red deer College.

“Our program will choose two different 
recipients per year to continue the relationship 
ties between the college and the surrounding 
community. The decision to support the 
recreation therapy department in their mission to 
develop the cart was unanimous.”

and it is a decision that the department is 
grateful for.  

“it can be a challenge to find activities and 
interventions for our lower-functioning residents 
and this cart enhances our sensory programs 
as it gives us many options to utilize,” says 
recreation therapist angela sandberg.

“Those options give us a number of ways to 
connect with residents, and a smile from the 
residents is worth a thousand words.” n

At the Olds Hospital and Care Centre, a small cart is a big hit. 
The Snoezelen cart is a portable therapy unit that engages 
long-term care residents, the benefits of which are improved 
awareness and emotional expression and reduced stress

Students and staff in the Unit Clerk Program at Red Deer College’s Donald School of Business 
presented a cheque to the Olds Hospital and Care Centre. The funds helped purchase items for 
a Snoezelen cart, which is designed to stimulate the senses for long-term care residents.

snoezelen (pronounced snooze-
a-lin) comes from the dutch words 
snufflen, which means to seek out or 
explore, and doezelen, which means 
to relax. 

snoezelen, or  multisensory 
environment (msE), is a controlled 
sensory input that is effective in 
reducing stress and improving 
concentration, eye-hand co-ordination 
and motor function for individuals 

with special needs, developmental 
disabilities, mental illness, post-
traumatic stress disorder, autism, 
chronic pain, stroke, brain injuries, 
dementia and other conditions. 

snoezelen carts, as well as whole 
rooms, are designed to deliver stimuli 
to various senses through the use of 
touch, sound, vibration, colour and/
or light. different elements are used 
to gently stimulate some or all of the 

senses depending on the needs of the 
patient.

items on the cart at the Olds 
hospital and Care Centre include:
• items to stimulate the visual system 
such as bubble tubes and light 
projectors. 
• gel pads, cushions, and textures 
that stimulate the tactile system.  
• items that create different sounds to 
stimulate the auditory system. 

spECial
CaRT
EngagEs
paTiEnTs
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Do you have concerns about your health? Visit the AHS website for symptom information. www.albertahealthservices.ca

sERviCEs in  
yOuR COmmuniTy

Food SAFEty And  hyGiEnE 
courSES

do you need to complete a food safety 
or hygiene course as part of your job in 
food service, day care, or a public place 
such as a swimming pool? The ahs 
Environmental public health program offers 
many food safety and hygiene classes, 
including some home study courses.  
To find out what education courses are 
available in the Central Zone, visit www.
albertahealthservices.ca/eph.asp.

trAvEl hEAlth SErvicES
if you’re planning on travelling this 

winter, start preparing now by booking 
a consultation with ahs Travel health 
services. This service provides information 
on health risks according to country or 
region, required travel immunizations, and 
information about how to prevent travel-
related illness. Contact your local community 
health centre two to three months before 
you expect to depart. Call health link 
alberta at 1.866.408.5465 for the location 
nearest you.

SuPErviSEd ExErciSE
This program is for adults who have one 

or more chronic conditions that require the 
supervision of an exercise specialist to learn 
how to exercise safely. participants learn 
about the safe use of exercise equipment, 
self-monitoring as needed (for example, 
blood pressure, blood glucose, pulse) 
and an initial exercise routine. They also 
learn about healthy eating, basic label 
reading, general health practices and 
goal-setting skills. a physician’s consent is 
required. To register, contact the Red deer 
49th street Community health Centre at 
1.877.314.6997.

diSordErEd EAtinG
This program provides education and 

consultation to professionals, educators 
and the general public about preventing 
and treating disordered eating. Requests for 
presentations, lectures and consultations 
can be arranged throughout the Central 
Zone. for more information, contact the Red 
deer 49 street Community health Centre – 
mental health services at 403.340.5411.

new partnerships with two Alberta 
food co-operatives will allow Alberta 
Health Services (AHS) Nutrition and 

Food Services to serve more fresh, Alberta-
grown produce year-
round in facilities 
across the province. 

Last year, Nutrition 
and Food Services 
launched an initiative 
to work with local 
Alberta food 
producers, helping 
them to understand 
AHS needs for 
nutritious, quality 

product on a 
consistent basis. 

“We also 
reached out to Alberta Agriculture to 

learn about potential opportunities to 
purchase local food products and 
build partnerships,” says Susan 

McKay, Vice President 
of Nutrition and 

Food Services at 
AHS.

“This 
collaboration 

and better 
under-
standing 
about the 
Alberta 

food chain 

quickly identified an opportunity to acquire 
more fresh produce that we can bring to the 
plates of our residents and patients from one 
corner of the province to the other.”

Cucumbers, 
tomatoes, potatoes 
and peppers 
are grown by 
experienced growers 
across the province, 
utilizing greenhouse 
technology as well 
as open fields. 
These growers 
then send their 
produce to local 
co-operatives for 
packaging and 
distribution to 

customers. 
The co-operatives enable smaller growers 

to reach markets that they would otherwise 
not be able to supply due to transportation 
and distribution challenges.

AHS has partnered with Red Hat Co-
Operative Ltd. and Sunfresh Farms to 
provide fresh Alberta grown tomatoes, 
cucumbers and peppers to all AHS facilities 
in the province. A third Alberta-based 
company, Bassano Growers Ltd., supplies 
locally grown potatoes. 

This initiative began last month and has 
patients and residents across the province 
enjoying fresh Alberta produce. 

In an average year, AHS requires 
128,000 lbs. of tomatoes; more than 90,000 
long English cucumbers; 30,000 lbs. of red, 
green and orange peppers, and 405,000 lbs. 

of potatoes.
“AHS has always tried to buy as 

much of its food as possible from 
Alberta producers and manufacturers,” 
says McKay. “This move to secure a 
consistent supply of Alberta produce 

is just one of many projects that we are 
actively pursuing to continually increase 

the sourcing of Alberta-grown and produced 
food products.” n

Story by James Stevenson | 

fREsh way Of Thinking
A partnership between Alberta Health Services and Alberta 
food co-ops will ensure fresh, locally grown tomatoes and other 
produce are served at health facilities across the province

“
(iT’s) an OppORTuniTy 
TO aCquiRE mORE 
fREsh pROduCE 
ThaT wE Can BRing 
TO ThE plaTEs Of 
OuR REsidEnTs 
and paTiEnTs

– Susan McKay, AHS Vice President 
of Nutrition and Food Services
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For the latest health news updates in your zone, visit the AHS website. www.albertahealthservices.ca

HDownload the AHS mobile app for 
iPhone or Android
•	 Emergency	department	wait	times
•	 Health	care	locator
•	 More…	
www.albertahealthservices.ca/mobile.asp

visiT us OnlinE
hEAlth PlAn And BuSinESS PlAn 
2013-2016

alberta health services is going to change 
how health care teams work together, across 
the system, to ensure that no matter where 
you access care in alberta, your experience 
is at the centre of everything we do. we are 
working to ensure you are getting the right 
care, in the right place, at the right time. we 
are working to simplify the health system by 
looking at it through your eyes. and we are 
working to make the system more efficient 
through local decision-making and by 
reducing bureaucracy. The 2013-2016 health 
plan and Business plan is the beginning of 
transformation in the health system of alberta. 
find out more about it on our website at 
www.albertahealthservices.ca/8545.asp.

Addiction And SuBStAncE ABuSE 
inFo And rESourcES

if you or someone you care about has 
questions about substance abuse, or is 
looking for help with questions 
about addiction, the 
alberta health services 
website is a good 
place to start. find 
programs and 
treatment facilities; 
information specifically 
for parents, teachers, 
community groups and 
youth; and ahs research 
on addiction and substance 
abuse. visit www.albertahealthservices.ca/
addiction.asp.

   
hEAlth cArE locAtor

knowing your health care options will 
help you get the care you need, when you 
need it. Each community in alberta offers a 
different range of health care services and 
programs. you’ll find the health Care locator, 
on the front page of our website at www.
albertahealthservices.ca.

 

Follow your zone @AHS_CentralZone on 
Twitter:
• it’s a beautiful day out there! are your 
eyes protected? Choose the right shades to 
shelter your eyes from the #sun. 
www.albertahealthservices.ca/742.asp.
• Thinking of donating to a foundation 
or health Trust? your gift matters: www.
albertahealthservices.ca/255.asp #central.
• #AHS staff come from all walks of life and 
all corners of the world. There’s a place for 
you on our team. visit http://bit.ly/1cfQam5.
• wish #parenting came with a guidebook? 
we have resources that might help: www.
albertahealthservices.ca/parents.asp.

TwiTTER

Sharleen Hiron, right, says 
volunteering as a lab greeter 
is a great way for her to give 
back to the community. 

“
ThERE’s suCh a 
gREaT REwaRd in 
vOlunTEERing ... i gET 
way mORE BaCk fROm 
This Than i EvER givE

– Sharleen Hiron, 
volunteer lab greeter 

at Innisfail Health Centre

when sharleen hiron retired almost 
seven years ago, she knew she needed 
something to help fill her time and give 

back to her much-loved community of innisfail.
she found that special something when she 

became the volunteer lab greeter at the innisfail 
health Centre. 

she spends four mornings a week at the 
health centre, helping people with their lab 
requisition forms, answering questions and, most 
importantly, keeping company with people who 
are waiting for lab work.

“i have made some wonderful friends,” she 
says. “a lot of them have become very close 
to me and i’m so happy i can be here to give 
them a smile and that social interaction on a 
daily basis. it’s not always fun to get lab work 
done so, hopefully, i help to 
brighten their day a bit and 
keep them 
laughing.”

nancy 
weisbrod, 
supervisor 
of diag-
nostic 
services at 
the innisfail 
health 
Centre, 
sees 
firsthand 
the 
familiarity 
and joy hiron brings to the 
workplace.

“if she’s not in for a couple 
of days, the patients sure 
miss her,” says weisbrod. 
“she helps things run 
smoothly, is always pleasant 
and helps the time go by 
faster for those waiting for 
lab work.”

when hiron’s husband 
was diagnosed with cancer 
two years ago, she quickly 
found herself on the flip side 
of the health care system.

“The staff and patients i had gotten to know at 
the health centre were a shoulder to lean on and 
supported me along the way,” hiron says. “we 
cried some tears together and they really were 
like a second family to me.”

hiron encourages anyone who is thinking 
about volunteering to get involved and to look 
for something that fits closely with their interests. 
she credits the people she works with and meets 
every day as being the best part of her volunteer 
experience. 

“There’s such a great reward in volunteering. 
Just a simple smile can make someone’s day,” 
hiron says. “i get way more back from this than i 
ever give.”

To learn more about volunteering visit www.
albertahealthservices.ca/volunteers.asp. n

Story by Gjenna Saretsky |
Photo courtesy Nancy Weisbrod |

giving ThE gifT
Of hER TimE
Retirement? What retirement?
This volunteer lab greeter 
brightens the day of patients 
four mornings a week

“
(hiROn) hElps Things 
Run smOOThly ... and 
hElps ThE TimE gO 
By fasTER fOR ThOsE 
waiTing fOR laB wORk

– Nancy Weisbrod, 
Supervisor of Diagnositic Services 

at Innisfail Health Centre
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with autumn comes a return to routine, 
and a celebration of many annual 
traditions.

from back-to-school scheduling to 
Thanksgiving bread-breaking, we’ve all got a lot 
on the go ... and no time for illness!

The good news? when it comes to albertans’ 
health, there is one fall tradition that benefits 
us all: alberta’s annual influenza immunization 
program.

This year’s annual program kicks off on 
Oct. 21, making the influenza vaccine – both in 
needle and nasal spray forms – available, free of 
charge, to all albertans six months of age and 
older.

simply by falling into the routine of getting your 
free immunization, you protect yourself from the 
influenza viruses that will be circulating in the 
weeks ahead, and reduce your risk of getting ill. 

as alberta health services’ senior medical 
Officer of health dr. gerry predy explains, every 
annual dose of protection fosters a strengthened 
community of prevention.

“your annual immunization is the single most-

effective means of preventing 
illness, not only in yourself, 
but also in your loved ones 
and colleagues, patients, and 
communities,” says predy. 
“it’s pretty simple: the more 
people who get their annual 
influenza immunization, the 
less transmission of illness we 
see, and the healthier we all are.”

uncertain about adopting influenza 
immunization as an annual tradition?

“also simple,” says predy. “we call it an 
annual immunization for a reason: to maintain 
your immunity, and be protected for the season 
ahead, you need to be immunized every fall.”

Be it through one of ahs’ dedicated influenza 
immunization clinics, your local pharmacist, or 
your family physician office, this fall and every 
fall, fall into the routine: get immunized.

for more info on this year’s program, including 
clinic locations and schedules, visit www.
albertahealthservices.ca, or call health link 
alberta at 1.866.408.5465 (link). n 

WhAt iS inFluEnzA?
• a respiratory illness caused by the 

influenza virus. Often called “the flu,” but 
not to be confused with stomach upset or 
the common cold.

• symptoms generally include: fever 
that starts suddenly, cough, headache, 
muscle aches, loss of appetite and feeling 
tired.

• Even healthy people are at risk of 
getting influenza, which means being sick 
for five to 10 days and potentially weeks to 
fully recover.

Who Should GEt immunizEd?
• all albertans six months of age and 

older should be immunized, because all 
albertans are at risk.  

without immunization, you remain at risk, 
and you also increase the risk of illness 
in your loved ones, colleagues and our 
community.

Why do i nEEd to BE immunizEd 
EAch yEAr?

• The virus is continually changing, so to 
maintain your immunity and be protected 
for the season ahead, you need to be 
immunized every year. 

iS thE vAccinE SAFE?
• yes! Every batch of vaccine goes 

through a rigorous and extensive review, 
testing and quality-assurance protocol, 
overseen by the federal government.

cAn i GEt thE Flu From thE 
vAccinE?

• no. The injectable vaccine (the flu shot) 
cannot cause influenza because it does not 
contain any live viruses. further, though the 
nasal spray vaccine (called flumist) contains 
viruses that are “live,” the manufacturing 
process ensures the vaccine triggers the 
immune system response necessary to 
provide you with protection, without actually 
causing you to get ill.

ArE PrESErvAtivES in thE 
vAccinE A hEAlth riSK?

• no. Thimerosal is a preservative 
added to some vaccines, including multi-
dose vials of the injectable influenza 
vaccine.  Thimerosal actually enhances 
vaccine safety, by protecting it against 
microbial contamination. finally, multiple 

studies have confirmed that 
there is nO association 
between vaccination and 
neurodevelopmental 
concerns, including autistic-
spectrum disorders.

A
fall inTO ThE ROuTinE
It might not be your favourite fall tradition, but your annual influenza 
immunization deserves its spot in your fall routine 

&Q

Story by Shannon Evans | Photos AHS files 

Predy

All Albertans aged six months and older should get the annual influenza vaccination. For those not 
wanting the injection, there is a nasal spray vaccine available, as seen above.

wE makE iT Easy fOR yOu

Every year, alberta health services 
works hard to ensure that the 
annual influenza immunization 

itself, as well as information about 
the immunization and illness, is easily 
accessible to all albertans.

no matter where you are, here’s a few 
ways to find this info, literally at the tips 
of your fingers:

• download the ahs app for easy 
on-the-go access to frequently asked 
questions and immunization clinic 
schedules.

• Check out the improved desktop 
version of the Clinic finder Tool, and 
additional information, through 
the dedicated ahs influenza 
webpage, at www.
albertahealthservices.
ca/influenza.asp.  

• To speak with 
one of health link 
alberta’s registered 
rurses, 24/7, dial 
1.866.408.5465 
(link).

Looking for a physician in your area? Visit the Alberta Health Services website for information.www.albertahealthservices.ca
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a last-ditch effort led Edmonton resident 
Trevor sauer to join a clinical trial that 
helped him win a battle with cancer.

it all began nine years ago when sauer noticed 
a growing birthmark on his shoulder that was 
diagnosed as metastatic melanoma, a potentially 
deadly skin cancer. 

The year was 2004. The lump was removed, 
but in 2006, a routine computed tomography 
(CT) scan showed spots on his liver and kidney. 
his melanoma had spread and doctors told him 
he had six months to a year to live.

But a year prior, Edmonton’s Cross Cancer 
institute opened a melanoma clinical trial for a 
new drug called ipilimumab (i-pi-lim-u-mab), a 
drug used to activate the immune system to 
recognize and destroy cancer cells, and sauer’s 
oncologist asked if he wanted to join the study.  

“i didn’t have any second thoughts about 
participating in a clinical trial. i had end-stage 
melanoma – what did i have to lose?” says 
sauer, now 40. “my wife and i discussed it 
and i thought, ‘i can try it and, if it gives me 
another year or three months, it’s better than the 
alternative.’ ”

and there was no guarantee of success.
“There is always uncertainty how patients will 

respond to the trial they participate in,” says dr. 
John mackey, medical Oncologist and director 
of Clinical Trials, Cross Cancer institute.

“while we have a lot of encouraging results, 
we also see patients that do not respond to the 
research treatment.”

nonetheless, the alberta Cancer foundation 
has invested $16 million to date toward clinical 
cancer trials and committed another $3.6 million 
through to 2014. 

and sauer is proving the investment is worth 
it by defying the odds. despite exposure to 
radiation and chemicals that can cause infertility, 
sauer and his wife have become the proud 
parents of beautiful, healthy little sophia, now 
four – a happy reminder that clinical research 
trials can lead to new life.

dr. michael smylie, medical Oncologist with 
the Cross Cancer institute and sauer’s physician, 
is pleased with the new cancer-treating drug.

“melanoma was a very depressing tumour 
to treat,” says smylie. he notes the treatment 
showed marked improvement in metastatic 
melanoma survival rates – from five per cent to 20 
per cent over a five-year period – and led to the 
drug being approved by health Canada in 2012.

according to 2013 Canadian Cancer statistics, 
an estimated 630 people will die from melanoma 
this year. and just five years ago, most patients 
with metastatic melanoma could expect about six 
to seven months to live after diagnosis because 
the cancer would spread aggressively and 
randomly throughout the body, with 90 per cent 
of patients dying by the second year of diagnosis.

as for sauer? he went from facing a death 
sentence seven years ago, to enjoying a full, 
cancer-free life for the past five years. 

That’s a win says myka Osinchuk, CEO of the 
alberta Cancer foundation.

“without clinical trials, we could not improve 
cancer treatment,” says Osinchuk.

“investing in this clinical research is one of the 
ways we can ensure albertans have access to 
excellent treatment for positive outcomes.”   

for more information, please visit www.
albertacancer.ca. n

CanCER TRial 
lEd TO 
gREaT vERdiCT
Story by Kerri Robins with files from
Carissa Halton | Photo by Christy Dean

Trevor Sauer plays 
with his daughter, 
Sophia. After 
participating in a 
clinical cancer trial 
using a new drug, 
Sauer has enjoyed 
a cancer-free life for 
the past five years.

Make a difference in your community. Volunteer with Alberta Health Services. www.albertahealthservices.ca

diagnosed with schizophrenia almost 25 
years ago, austin mardon not only brings 
his first-hand perspective of mental illness 

to alberta health services (ahs) as a member 
of the provincial advisory Council (paC), he also 
brings a passion for mental health advocacy that 
surpasses most Canadians – and he has the 
awards to prove it.

“i have been once cursed and 10 times blessed 
with what i have accomplished with the support 
from many professionals and my loved ones,” 
says mardon. 

mental illness awareness week runs Oct. 6-12. 
This annual national public education campaign 
is designed to help open the eyes of Canadians 
to the reality of mental illness; something mardon, 
a member of the paC on addiction and mental 
health has been doing his whole life.

author of over 20 books and more than 200 
academic articles and abstracts, with three 
degrees, a phd from australia and an honorary 
doctor of laws degree from the university of 
alberta, mardon is one of 15 volunteer members 
on the paC, but the only member to have 
received the country’s greatest civilian honour, the 
Order of Canada.

“That was a proud moment for me,” says 

mardon. “meeting the governor general, and 
being recognized for my achievements in such a 
large way, was overwhelming.”

in 2007, mardon was awarded the Order of 
Canada for, among other things, his work on 
eliminating the stigma associated with psychiatric 
disorders and improving the treatment of people 
who have schizophrenia.

 “my life took a major detour when i became ill 
at the age of 30,” mardon says. “i changed course 

and pursued a life of service 

and advocacy for those who fight to overcome 
barriers, including social stigma.”

with hundreds of presentations under his belt, 
mardon became a strong advocate for the more 
than 30,000 albertans with schizophrenia.

This dedication to speak out for the betterment 
of his community members is what snagged 
mardon one of the province’s highest honours. 

in 2010, mardon received the alberta medical 
association’s medal of honour, an award 
presented to non-physicians who have made a 
significant contribution to ensuring quality health 
care for alberta; something mardon says he can 
continue to do today as a paC member.

“i wanted to stay healthy by helping advocate 
for a health system that responds to the needs of 
those with mental illness,” says mardon.

made up of volunteers from across alberta, the 
paC advises ahs on service delivery and program 
design for a provincewide addiction and mental 
health treatment system. 

according to mardon, it’s the diverse 
perspectives and shared passion that make the 
council work.

“i enjoy the camaraderie of all of us going in the 
same direction and wanting the same outcomes,” 
says mardon. “like me, everyone has a story and 
that’s what makes us special.” n  

paC mEmBER BRings ‘ORdER’ TO COunCil
Story by Kristin Bernhard |

In 2007, Austin Mardon met with the Right 
Honourable Michaelle Jean, then-Governor 
General of Canada, who presented him with the 
Order of Canada.



GET THE CARE YOU NEED WHEN YOU NEED IT

albertahealthservices.ca/options

+ Health Link Alberta
+ Family Doctor
+ Emergency

+ Walk-In Clinic
+ Community Health Centre
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cEntrAl zonE: heather kipling
PhonE: 403.341.8687

EmAil:
heather.kipling@albertahealthservices.ca

mAil: 43 michener Bend
Red deer, alberta, T4p 0h6

To see Central Zone News online, please visit
www.albertahealthservices.ca/5825.asp 

The paper used by Zone News is certified by 
the Forest Stewardship Council, an international, 
non-profit organization that promotes 
sustainable, responsibly managed forests.
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Zone News – Central Zone is published 
monthly by alberta health services to 
inform albertans of the programs and 
services available to them, and of the work 
being done to improve the health care 
system in their communities.

FSc loGo

(printer places on)

cAlGAry zonE

communitiES:
• Airdrie
• Banff
• Black 
   Diamond
• Calgary
• Canmore

• Chestermere
• Claresholm
• Cochrane
• Cremona
• Didsbury
• Gleichen
• High River

• Nanton
• Okotoks
• Stavely
• Strathmore
• Turner Valley
• Vulcan

Population: 1,408,606 
• life expectancy: 82.9 years • hospitals: 13

South zonE

communitiES:
• Bassano
• Blairmore
• Bow Island
• Brooks
• Cardston
• Coaldale
• Crowsnest 

   Pass
• Fort Macleod
• Granum
• Irvine
• Lethbridge
• Magrath
• Medicine Hat
• Milk River

• Oyen
• Picture Butte
• Pincher Creek
• Raymond
• Redcliff
• Taber
• Vauxhall

Population: 289,661 
• life expectancy: 80.3 years • hospitals: 13

Edmonton zonE

communitiES:
• Beaumont
• Devon
• Edmonton
• Evansburg
• Fort 
   Saskatchewan

• Gibbons
• Leduc
• Morinville
• St. Albert
• Sherwood 
   Park
• Spruce Grove

• Stony Plain
• Thorsby

Population: 1,186,121
• life expectancy: 81.8 years • hospitals: 13

cEntrAl zonE

communitiES:
• Bashaw
• Bentley
• Breton
• Camrose
• Castor
• Consort
• Coronation
• Daysland
• Drayton Valley
• Drumheller
• Eckville
• Elnora

• Galahad
• Hanna
• Hardisty
• Hughenden
• Innisfail
• Islay
• Killam
• Kitscoty
• Lacombe
• Lamont
• Linden
• Lloydminster
• Mannville

• Mundare
• Myrnam
• Olds
• Ponoka
• Provost
• Red Deer
• Rimbey
• Rocky  
   Mountain 
   House
• Sedgewick
• Stettler
• Sundre

• Sylvan Lake
• Three Hills
• Tofield
• Trochu
• Two Hills
• Vegreville
• Vermilion
• Viking
• Wainwright
• Wetaskiwin
• Willingdon
• Winfield

Population: 453,469 • life expectancy: 80.7 years • hospitals: 31

north zonE

communitiES:
• Athabasca
• Barrhead
• Beaverlodge
• Berwyn
• Bonnyville
• Boyle
• Cold Lake
• Conklin
• Edson
• Elk Point
• Fairview
• Falher
• Fort Chipewyan

• Fort MacKay
• Fort McMurray
• Fort Vermilion
• Fox Creek
• Glendon
• Grande Cache
• Grande Prairie
• Grimshaw
• High Level
• High Prairie
• Hinton
• Hythe
• Janvier
• Jasper

• Kinuso
• Lac la Biche
• La Crete
• Manning
• Mayerthorpe
• McLennan
• Medley
• Onoway
• Peace River
• Peerless Lake
• Radway
• Rainbow Lake
• Redwater
• St. Paul

• Slave Lake
• Smoky Lake
• Spirit River
• Swan Hills
• Thorhild
• Trout Lake
• Valleyview
• Vilna
• Wabasca/ 
   Desmarais
• Westlock
• Whitecourt
• Worsley
• Zama City

Population: 447,740 • life expectancy: 79.8 years • hospitals: 34
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cEntrAl locAl
lEAdErShiPZONE

AHS embraces local leadership and zone-based decision-making. Right here in central Alberta, front-line 
physicians and other clinical leaders at every level of the organization have joint planning and decision-making 
authority with operational leaders, meaning faster decision-making closer to where care is provided.

Zone Medical Director Dr. Evan Lundall

Senior Vice President Kerry Bales

dR. Evan
lundall

kERRy
BalEs

alBERTa: ZOnE By ZOnE

www.albertahealthservices.ca Be sure to visit our website for health advisories around the province.

providence grain solutions (a division of providence grain 
group inc.) awarded the viking health foundation with 
$4,081 to help purchase a new stretcher for the ambulance 
bay at the viking hospital and Care Centre. funds were 
donated through the providence grain Community fund. 
The stretcher previously in use did not have the ability to 
be adjusted to different heights. having a stretcher with an 
adjustable height will allow the staff to move patients with 
increased safety and comfort.

viking BEnEfiTs
fROm pROvidEnCE


